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NOT SO 
FAST

* **>  
Good 
Food

Good
Service

4 Dairy 
QueenV

®

Good Customer Values
Take some time out from your 
campus routine and check out

Moran’s
Dairy Queen Brazier*

—5 minutes west of campus on Michigan St., 
across White River Bridge 

—Quick drive-thru or counter service 
—Daily values to help stretch your dollar

Come visit us between or 
after classes

Moran’s 632-2561
Dairy Queen Brazier9 m i  W  M jc h ig a n

Watch for Dairy Queen Brazier Coupons in the Sagamore

IUPUI police chief to retire June 30; 
three under consideration for job
by S uun  J. F<

An advisory committee of 
administrators, faculty 
members and students has 
recommended to IUPUI Vice 
President Glen W. Irwin three 
possible candidates for the 
position of IUPUI Chief of 
Police, revealed a well-placed 
source. IUPUI police chief CoL 
Spurgeon D. Davenport retiree 
June 30 after six years as the 
IUPUI chief.

According to information 
obtained by the Sagamore, 139 
resumes were screened, six 
persons were interviewed, and 
the number of candidates 
seeking the position of police 
chief was pared down to three. 
The committee recommended 
each candidate on “an equal 
footing with (the others]."

The candidates now being 
considered by Irwin are Charles 
Lamb, William Mattingly and 
John Mulvey.

According to committee 
recommendations, Lamb has 
had “excellent experience as an 
executive in the New York 
Police Department, as the 
founder and chief of a small uni
versity police department, and , 
moat recently, aa director of

Cot. Spurgeon Davenport will re
tire June 30, attar six years as 
IUPUI police chief. He also wind* 
up a 40-year career In law en
forcement. The outgoing chief Is 
proud ol lUPUI's campus safety 
record, and the professional de
partment he hat helped develop. 
(Photo Courtesy of IUPUI Office 
of Publications) 

public safety at a major 
university in an urban area.” 

Mattingly has had "excep
tional experience as an agent of 
the [Federal Bureau of Investi
gation] including work in train
ing, advising local law enforce
ment agencies, supervising

various projects and acting as 
senior agent in the Terre Haute 
office of the FBI which covers a 
five-county area.”

Mulvey nas had “exceptional 
experience as a member of the 
|IU] Police Department, and 
most recently as director of 
security for Wishard Hospital.”

Each candidate possessed 
detracting factors— Lamb has 
not worked in Indiana law 
enforcement; Mattingly's 
experience does not include day- 
toiday. direct line supervision of 
employees; Mulvey is aix credits 
from completing work on his 
bachelor’s degree, but, 
according to the advisory 
committee, these matters woe 
not "disqualifying factors."

An annoucement of the final 
selection is due from Irwin's 
office any time. The new 
commander will be charged with 
keeping more than 30,000 people 
safe on the IUPUI campuses.
He will supervise 34 
professionally trained officers,
21 guards and eight student 
escorts.

Outgoing Davenport ends a 
40-year law enforcement career 
upoahis departure at the end of 
tfom&lth.

And so It begins...
lUPUI's 1980 summer session got underway Monday after two days of orderly, alphabetical registra
tion last week. Drop/Add will be held Thursday, Juna 12, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. The lest day to with
drawal with courts delation Is also Thursday. Withdrawal with a grade assignment of W and Credit/ 
Audit options can ba exercised through July 7. The Pata/Fall option can be elected through Tues
day, Juna 17. An indepth analysis of this year's summer session— ‘‘The Eight-Week Experiment” —  
will appear In an upcoming Issue of the Sagamore. (Photo by Doug Hvklaton)
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zine. published by students of 
Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis. Views 
expressed are those of the editorial 
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editor in chief is the final authority 
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the scope of letters to the editor. 
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Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G.
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to the editor, le tte rs  should be 
limited to 300 words and follow 
comment guidelines for form. All 
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dressed to the Editor, Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 001G . ____________

Cover photo by Doug Hvidston

(Pictured is an Air Ram reducing 
sidewalks and parking lots to 
rubble. Its destructive force is 
working towards a constructive 
end.)

J u iu ll ,  1960

Trustees approve fee
by Susaa J. Ferrer

IUPUI students, including those en
rolled in the schools of law, medicine and 
dentistry, will be assessed a mandatory 
student activity fee beginning with the 
1980 Fall Registration.

The fee proposal, which has been de
bated over the course of three Student 
Assembly administrations, 
finally gained the support of the IU 
trustees last Saturday at their monthly 
board meeting. Approval came in the 
wake of vigorous lobbying by former 
SA President Frank D. Brinkman, 
current SA President Paul Ragan, Tim 
Sullivan. rh*irm*n of tb* Student 
Programs Advisory Committee ISP AC), 
andlUPUI Vice President Glen W 
Irwin.

The bill, which was passed unani
mously by the '79-'80 SA senate, 
stipulates a collection process whereby 
$2.60 will be collected bom each student 
beginning this fall. The money will be 
available to fund a variety of student 
activities and programs at IUPUI.

Originally excluding students from 
the schools of law, medicine and dentist
ry, the bill nearly perished before a 
trustee vote because its legality was 
questioned.

According to SA President Ragan. 
“We hadtolobby like hall to gat the 
lfee|, especially when the |university! 
lawyers threw a monkey wrench in the 
gears by questioning the legality of not 
including the [professional schools!." 
Ragan revealed that Irwin worked be
hind the ecenee, gaining support from 
the deans of the schools in question. The 
proposal was amended to include the 
schools and was passed.

According to Sullivan, it has long 
been considered that the profeeaional 
schools did not want to be included in 
such a proposal. He added that it is 
generally accepted that the bill had 
student government support this year 
because the SA version excluded the 
schools from the fee collection.

The approved form of the bill brought 
both elation and surprise from those 
working hardeet far its peonage. As it 
reads now. only students exclusively 
enrolled in Learn and Shop and External 
Degree programs are excluded from fee 
collection.
- With an anticipated 21,000 student* 

on the collection roll per semester, tbs 
fee might well garner $100,000 in the 
first year. According to Dr. Golam 
Mannan, dean of student services,

SPAC will probably undergo 
substantial redefining to handle the 
added ropenaiblity brought about by 
the fee’s approval

The committee, which currently has 
seven student* representing IUPUI 
schools and divisions, has already 
recommended student activity budgets 
amounting to $63,600 of the general 
fund allocation of $68,000 These 
recommendations go before the Student 
Services Advisory Committee, heeded 
by Mannan. next week where they will 
be reviewed and asnt on to Irwin for 
approval

(Both Ragan and Sullivan are unsure 
as to whether the $63,600 will be 
deducted from the fee funds when the 
transition from general fund support to 
fee support of student activities takes

TV* concept of a mandatory student 
activity fee owes it* beginnings to an 
approval by the IU trustees in June of 
1978 for allowing such a collection 
within the IU system upon a campus by 
campus approval. IUPUI is the last IU 
campus to institute a fee system. The 
$2.60 per semester is the lowest fee 
amount mandated in the IU system.

Notices
^  _ —

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION TUTORS are
needed to assist disadvantaged students. Interested students 
must be A or B students in subject matter area and must be 
patient, empathetic, and have good interpersonal skills and be 
available at least 20 hours per week. Work'Study students are 
preferred. Contact Norm Merkler. CA 301,9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

9
THE CENTRAL INDIANA BICYCLING
Association invites members and non-members to ride their 
bicycle on the Indy 500 track. AU riders will be required to sign 
a liability waiver and children under 16 will require a parent or 
guardian. Registration will begin at 11 a.m.. June 15 at the 500 
Shopping Center. The ride begins at noon and will end at 2 

m. There is no admission fee For further information, phone 
oger or Charlotte Schumacher at 894-2824.

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK Engineers 
will present “ Engineering Your Future," an educational en
richment program that offers the basic techniques of engi 
neering science to youths 10 to 16 years of age Progam topics 
will include logic, cameras, electricity and mechanical engi 
neering. Classes will be held at the Children s Museum. 3000 
N. Meridian St.. Craft Room A. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
through July 31. from 10:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. For further in
formation, phone 924-5431.

PRE-COLLEGE ART WORKSHOP re gistralion
materials are now available for the 10th AnnualHerron School 
of Art pre-college workshop. The workshop is for those 
students who have completed their sophomore year in high 
school, and offers the student an enriching educational and 
cultural experience. Class size is moderate and is taught by 
Herron faculty members. Instruction is provided in drawing, 
design, sculpture and printmaking.

Tuition for the 12-day session is $50. and the cost of supplies 
is approximately $30. The classes meet Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The first session will be offered 
July 7 through July 22 and the second session from July 24 
through August 8. For further information, phone 923-3651.

THE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION in
Marion County will present "Families in Conflict" on 
Wednesday. June 18. Mental Health Building, 1433 North 
Meridian Street at 8 p.m Barbara Roy. M.S.N. will speak on 
both the destructive and the constructive aspects of conflict in 
families. There will be no admission fee. but pre-registration is 
requested by phoning 636-2491.

THE LANGUAGE CENTRE will begin its sum 
mer program with an Open House on Thursday . June 12. from 
6 to 11 p m . at 830 E. 38th St The Open Houm> will high 
light the three different types of language classes offered. Com 
versation circles, refresher courses, and structured classes w ill 
begin on June 16 and length will vary with each respective 
course For complete details, contact the registration office at 
923-9292.

THE SCENIC CRUISER on KagleCreek Reservoir is 
running every weekend. Cruiser rides leave every hour, on the 
hour, from noon to 6 p.m from the Boating Center s docks 
The fifty minute tour of the lake has a fee of $1 for adults and 
75* for children.

Reservations for group cruise rides are available for Monday 
through Friday only, at a reduced rate of 75* per person. The 
cruiseboat will accomodate no more than 10 adults and four 
children. Phone 293-5555 for reservations. The Boating Center 
is located on Walnut Point, midway between the 56th and the 
71st Street entrances to Eagle Creek Park.

THE MERCHANTS PLAZA Summer Concert Series 
will begin on Thursday. June 19 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., with 
the Indianapolis Concert Band. The band is a 30-piece group 
which plays a range of music, from marches to show tunes.

The concerts will be held every Thursday on the Merchants 
Plaza Terrace, from June 19 through August 28, and will be 
sponsored by the Merchants Plaza retailers, the Hyatt 
Regency Indianapolis, and Merchants National Bank, in 
cooperation with the Arts division of the Department of Parks 
and Recreation. AU of the concerts are free and open to the 
public.
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-----------DARTS-----------
TH E RECOVERY ROOM

1868 Lafayette Road
634-8642

Wednesday night is 
Student night - 

DRAFT BEER - 25<

Every other Saturday 
is Sound Trials

ju*r *wat doctor <*c**od.
open 3-3

____ _____ is _______ •_________

Program  guide available

Hours:
Noon-10 p.m. Daily 
Weather Permitting 6848 E. 21 St.

356-3002 Arcade and 
Concession Stand

For little or no charge, pro
gram planners for dubs, groups 
or civic organizations in central 
Indiana can draw on the 
expertise of more than 100 
speakers from the faculty and 
staff of IUPUI.

The university offers the 1980 
Program Planners guidebook 
which lists programs and talks 
on 18 topics, with subjects 
ranging from death, sex, 
business, computers and body 
language, to politics, "septic 
tank blues," and many others.

In addition, IUPUI offers film 
or videotape on "IU P U I-T he 
Westaide Story,” produced by 
WRTV-Channel 6. and "Higher 
Education: Where Will You Be 
in the Year 2000?." produced by 
IU.

Other special programs 
include cardiopulmonary resus
citation (CPR) basic rescuer’s 
course; Listener's Theater, 
which interprets literary works, 
and musical performances by 
the IUPUI Chamber Singers 
and the New York Street 
Singers, a variety show.

Science lab tours are available 
to groups, as are programs for 
young peopleand adults in ter 
ested in higher education.

Most programs and speakers 
are free; some carry a minimal 
charge. Program chairmen make 
direct contact with speakers, 
whose names and telephone 
numbers are listed in the guide. 
For a copy of the IUPUI Pro
gram Planner, or for more infor
mation, call or write IUPUI 
Publicationa/Information Ser
vices. 355 Lansing St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46202.264-2101.

Families needed to host foreigners
Indianapolis-area families are 

needed to host a foreign social 
workers July 12-Aug. 16. The 12 
social workers from 11 foreign 
countries arrived here April 30 
as part of an exchange program 
sponsored by the 1U School of 
Social Work and the Council of 
International Programs.

Currently, the social workers 
are working in hospitals and 
health care settings in 
Indianapolis Monday through 
Thursday and are meeting on 
the IUPUI campus every Friday 
for academic seminars and the 
exchange of methods and 
philosophies between their 
countries and the United States.

Besides their work experience 
and education, an important 
part of the program is cross- 
cultural social exchange. To 
provide the visitors with first

hand experience of America and 
American family life, each of 
them will live with three differ
ent host families while they are 
here. A number of social events 
are planned to give all the host 
families the opportunity to meet 
all the visitors and to create a 
feeling of community among the 
participants. The social workers 
are currently living with second- 
period families, where they will 
stay until July 12.

The 12 visitors include 
Chalermsee Intrachooto from 
Bangkok, Thailand; Eva 
Larsson from Stockholm, 
Sweden; Yuneah^tpsoka from 
Nairobi, Kenya; Sandra 
Cleavely from London, England; 
Sylvie Gavriel from Jerusalem, 
Israel; Jorge Gorritti from 
Montevideo, Uruguay, and 
Tomasz Sekowski from Lublin, 
Poland.

Also, Helde Noordtzij from 
Leiden, the Netherlands; Karin 
Fuhry from Worms, West 
Germany; Richard Sickinger 
from Mainz. West Germany; 
Adelaide Magwaza from 
Durban. South Africa, and Else 
Thorwing from Denmark.

To qualify, families must be 
able to provide a private room 
and morning and evening meals 
for their guests. They should 
live within reasonable walking 
distance of a bus line or be able 
to transport their visitor to 
work and seminars.

further information and 
application forms, call Elsa 
Iverson, chairman of the Host 
Family Committee, or David 
Metzger, program director, at 
264-8364 from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday.But first they must 

catch you.

][fatership cT)ou

All the world will be your enemy, 
P rince  with a Thousand Knemies. 
and when they catch you, 
they will kill you...

Two cam pus showings:
June 12/8:15 p.m.

Student Union Cafeteria 
1300 West Michigan Street 

June 13/8:15 p.m.
Lecture Hall 101 
325 Agnes Street

Sponsored by Student Activities Board

Vinyl
Michael Franks
One Bad Habit 
(Warner Bros.’BSK-3427|

Get out from under that hot. 
oppressive sun, tum  your fan on 
high and enioy the cool, jazzy 
strains of Michael Franks latest. 
One Bad Habit. His music is a 
sure cure for summer blues and 
a much needed respite from New 
Wave drivel.

One Bad Habit is an excellent 
collection of ballads, Latin 
swings, blazing funk and saxy 
jazz. The lyrics are both sur- 
facely amusing and intellect
ually stimulating. Franks' 
poetry and insight delight as 
they tease the senses.

The album's first cut, "Base 
ball," cleverly parallels love and 
the national pasttime in funky 
time. "Inside You" is a tender 
love song with Latin influence. 
The combination of Franks’ 
breathy tenor and soft instru
mentation make for a partic
ularly smooth composition.

"Lotus Blossom" is a unique 
blend of blues and South Sea 
strains. Franks' vocals are 
innovatively used in conjunction
with a synthesizer. A Brazilian 
beat permeates "Loving You

4 Sagamore
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- ‘ceol, jazzy •train*’

More and More"; the solo 
flugelhom is especially good.

For strict jazz enthusiasts, 
there’s “One Bad Habit" and its 
east coast flavor. "All Dressed 
Up With Nowhere to Go” 
reveals a samba tempo with

punctuated percussion and 
congas.

The best cut on the album is 
quite unlike the rest. In "Still 
I jfe ,” Franks brushes a sense of 
love in watery pastels, evoking a 
musical interpretation of Far 
Eastern bamboo watercolors.

It does take talent to coax a 
listener’s imagination to such 
visual heights, but Michael 
Franks pulls it off in refreshing 
style.
Susan J. Ferrer

Judy Collins
Running For M y Life 
(Elektra 6E-253)

Judy Collins...singer, 
songwriter, political activist, 
filmmaker, actress, writer. After 
17 albums, she decided to self-

" record producer " to her list c 
credits. Some might call her self- 
indulgent.

(continued on page 6)

-----------------»---

Catholic
Student Center
1309 W. Michigan St.

M A S S

----- IM* -----
ItH fi

Spiritual Counseling
fr tty*|H Sm»

Mid-Week
Menu

WMnttUyl 
4 30*00p *

7* 0U«

Many Spettuai and SoctAi Actnvtas PVinned

Call 2 64 -4 9 8 7
for information

7 (

Ra qu etbal l  West 2 9 9 -4 0 2 6
38th & High School Road

C o u p o n

STUDENT SUMMER MEMBERSHIP

$15.00 _____ I
J U _

S460 E. Fall Creak Pkwy., N. Drlv# 
M h f i  (E. 58th a Emerson) $47-1772

11-9 M, T , Th , F

boardroom
Conflict Bimulatlone (War Oemee) —  
Avalon KB. SPl Bamekne QOW Vacqunto 
an moat other knot We *tock over 200 

■Harem wargame mas Also mega mas 
he (paper blank counters matary symbol 
tranatars an • other suppaes

STUDENT
INN

Apartments

From $ 130  to $200/m onth ly  
Rooms from $ 6 8  to $82/m onthly

•All utilities included
•Close to campus—Downtown location across from Sports 

Arena 2 blks. from City Market 
•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and Laundry Facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Call 639-2764
for information

359 East Washington Street

June 11, I960 5
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LOEWS TRIPLE*
\ » •

LAFAYETTE SQ II

A 24 hour nightmare o f terror.
4̂ ŵemaismsiity awntrfiBtain imdimb«)}x9«s']2»««et»s«nn nane■ wns m m  

NOW SHOWING ™  ~  —

An efficient 
way to travel, 
commute & 

exercise

G ET ON A 
BIKE

THIS SPRING

N B U K t  W

6334 E. 82nd St.
(CaUleton Pta/a)

849-9430
4901W. 38th St.
(Georgetown Raro)

297-1500

(continued from page 81 
Runmne For My Life is hardly 

•  debut about which to write 
home. Collins has produced a 
very unflattering vehicle. The 
songs are better than the singer 
The auality of her upper register 
is fading. Her voice ts thin and 
often misses the pitch by an 
annoying half step. Collins' 
vocals are just not “on" when 
she needs them.

She does have a maturing 
lower register that shines to 
Larry Gatlin’s country ballad 
“ I’ve Done Enough Dyin'
Today. ’' She also does an 
adequate rendering of Paul 
Williams' ‘*Che Rainbow Con
nection" and her own “Wedding 
Song.” Technically, the tunes 
are simple.

The rest of the album fails to 
reveal that elusive combina
tion—a quality singer with a 
quality song. The re-recording of 
"Marieke," a French-Flemish 
tune, is filler. The title cut 
screams with high, off-key 
slides. Stephen Sondheim tunes 
from his Broadway hit Sweeney 
Todd are excellent songs, but 
they depend on the storyline and

to an area thatto the

a competent singer.
Collins has a great deal to 

learn as a record producer. 
Perhaps she has learned enough 
to realize that producing is not 
her forte.
Susaa J. Ferrer

Santa Esmaralda
Don’t Be Shy Tonight 
(Casablanca NBLP-7216)

When disco began to fade last 
year, it was assumed that the 
disco artists would change 
styles or fade into oblivion. For
tunately, it was not to be that 
easy. Disco is now "dance 
music," and its artists are 
coming back to The Beat with a 
fervor. Except Santa

Actually, 
not really * i  . 
are ■ studio aggregation, aion 
tha line, at Tha Archiaa or Sai
Trap* Only the t r e d u iw .
Jimmy Going* remains a 
constant. Studio irrouDs such as 
this do i
wants. The loam that | 
this "arouD" have a i 
They S T t  quite decide what 
direction 1 
take.

The album starts off with 
“C’eet Magniflque," a disco cut 
that attempts to combine 
Spanish influences with French 
influences. Instead of crea*1----
dissonant mess, the combi_____
works. The song actually stands 
out as the best track on the 
record.

“C'est Magniflque" is the 
only song to use a real disco 
beat. Elsewhere on the album, it 
has been bastardized to the 
point that it becomes useless. It 
only serves to provide a baas 
rumbling in the background.

The other five cuta are made 
up of the usual Esmeralda 
Spanish sounds backing futile 
attempts st soul. The desire to 
steer awav from disco, while 
keeping their distinctive sound 
has led this group astrav. The 
combinations their producers 
are attempting just don’t work, 
musically.

Santa Esmeralda, in an 
attempt to stay current, Has 
effectively killed whatever 
appeal they once had. But, I 
don’t think anyone will be too 
surprised. After all. their disco 
was, at best, mediocre.
David Edy

P r e s e n t i n g
I U It > ■ iN i:n w iH i'» iiil

THE SQROCCO TEST 
STARTS HI YOUR DOOR.I

vve c»Mng home a porf* by 
arwng a St »occo to your home 

me poet7
** bet you coni dr** » pit once 

me me Sceocco has
some c»«ey odcfcctiwe tBOMes

__ _  i*e occetefohor lor should we soy
erfWarahoni 0 to 50 mph in 7 5 seconds 
AndyousMotAJseethttcarolO *Jkjr 
sfytag Mjshrterct There* enough room tor 
you erw  bm#y mart someffyng you cord soy 
about you oaoge spcmcai fc/nhen. sceocco 
srotyouoerogesportsca

i youQ Me to be firmer coniMxeo. gve ia o call 
fa me test dove you dordha* to drive to

SPEEDWAY
VOLKSWAGEN. SUBARU. INC

1930 WEST mih S TR EET  INDIANAPOLIS INCMNA 46?0? +  ^
TELEPHONE 60S ?48l

Wed Sat 
June 11 14 
Light

Wed Thurs 
June 18 19 

Streamwinner

Tues 
June 17

John Hartford

|W -  Open K IKI

U n i i t t  .«kt.«h 
f t,* ,».«riun.i

b 2 rV»N l  
HHOADKII111

Jk-m
VII

S 55
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Classifieds
For Sale

1171 Ponttec Vm W i , t  dr.
•port* coups Exc>9*nt condNton 
C d J o f w W IM l___________

72 VW Stfpwbwtta, We, ah.
pood cowdloB K 1 -4 I4 I.

For Rent
Fine apartment at t1t0 monthly
tor male itudent. non smoker. non- 
drinker Utfrtws nduded 634

For Rent

»  N. 18

H H j K . f 3 M . U L
Lkre-ln mansionLive-In mansion on Old North 
Side 70 minutes from campus 
Utdbes included plus washer and 
dryer Rent $175 C *  Kathy 931- 
110$, by July 18_____________

Reeai In beautiful 
home Uttmea kanNhed Kucher 
pnv«egea Tahmo reeervebona lor 
ts$ CNI992-211$._____________

Unfurnished apartment. 3000 N.
r fn m y rv w )*  i*« w w ro o ^  u u ,
lea paid stove and rsfngsralor. 
$200 per month Adults Ca« 923- 
$404 before noon______________

House for rent $ br ., 1 bath, 2 
story and baaemant Hardwood 
floors, fireplace porch, new pas 
Iurnance $275 per month Avail
able July 1st 644 E 54th St 
(54th and Coflege) Crf2S1-4447 
m  (or Kim Hoffman____________

Help Wanted
anil cleaning Wei weal

etc $3 10 per hour Part-1 
Hours fleubie The afcineon Hotel 
Wnomat Qeorgie 1

Help Wanted Services Roommate*

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxod on«, two and thro* 
bedroom apartment living 

Just two mllM from campus
•Oncrty buahnes 
•Near ahoppng 
•Swimming pool 

•Basketball courts 
•Laundry faclrhee

2 4 4 -72 0 1

— j

1 i
t i|M U

3*00 W Mttttgan StrMt 
Apartment 1206 

open 9-6 dafly 10-4 Sat.

wort. Over 
Earn 5 33 hourly from 

ActMty or Profit 
Program, $4»6»$6,3-6 pm
Addraaa and stuff envafopaa at
home $600 per monii. possible 
Any age or location Offer send $ 1 
(refundable) to Tr*Ho 8". 669 A 
Juniper. Pmon HMa, CA >2372

Bellmen. Full or part-time. 62.00 
hourly, plua good tape First class 
hotel Fleubie hours Apply m 
person The Abuneon Hotel Nhnow
at Qaorpia Sfrssta_______ ______
>eceme a legal minister end start 
your own chuch Umveraal Ufa 
Church ordame men and women 
You can tegafry pertorm mameges 
baptasma funerals counseling 
etc With ■ church charter you are 
exempt from federal stele county 
end city taxes Wnta to U L C  
Bishop Consulate. 5147 W 33rd 

IN 45224

Divorce
REASONABLE

FEES
No charge for 

Initial consultationALSO
Corporations— Bankruptcy— Willi 

and other legal matters

TOM SCO TT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Box 407 Bdrgersvifte
422-8122

703 Broad Ripple Ave 
266-9015

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency 

3rd Level

Ladies & Men 
Hair Design

Call For Appointment

635-1331

TARA W EST
Apartments

REBATE 1 Bedroom From $ 2 1 2 .0 0  REBATE
6 Month Lease

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouse* From $ 2 6 8 .0 0

Heat and Water Furnished
15 Minutes From IUPUI On Metro Bus Line

Open DaMy 10*6 
3333 Motor Road 293-0244

regurea aggressive wdMduM for 
nad* safes Experience preferred 
Send resume lo Personnel Dept 
P O Boa 1316, Indpta *  46225 
Full or peri Bma. M  OO hourly, 
plus oood taps Fret dees hole* 
Flexfcte hours Apply m person 
The ANunson Hotel. Nhnoi* at
Qeorgw Streets________________
Desk clerks. Muaf be sharp, quick 
to teem Heavy pubtac contact FuN 
or part-time Starting wages $3 50 
hourly The ANuneon Hotel, amors 
at Qeomle Streets 
Full and part Bme position• tor 
summer month* 9 a m  to 1 pm  
and 1 pm to 5 pm Phone work 
for Indwna Repubtacen Party Cafl 
Karen S at $3$-76$1 or 1400-391 
1987.________________________

Lost/Found
Reward offered for ladies dia
mond watch (Marruhon) lost May 
15 around Student Union Suiting 
$49-7192,94M913

TypistsKeypunch operatersencoders 
1 1 :0 0  pm -  7 :3 0  am

Typists A keypunch operators will bo 
trolnod for this interesting otslgnmont

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635-1546 or come In 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E. Washington Street

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students faculty, spouses and chddren 
thereof exclusively

Ehgtofcty Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more *

Offers Apts and fam#y townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *137*' UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LA FA Y E TTE  HOMES. LTD.
Offers exceflent rental 3 A 4 bedroom homes, from 1260 

monthly Each rental home includes ful amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas, Private Patios A Lawn Care

ASH, MC. 4 PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 135 2111 MOtANAPOUS. M0.41222

P R EG N A N T?
There are caring people ready to help

Typing service. Fad. accurate 
dapencttx* Term 
Haeondtoe fetus 297-6494

Typing Feet accurat# aervlca
menueonpte. thesis and technical 
typing a epee wRy 291-9929

999-9692 or 799-6179- 
9hsrs beautiful Vfderfea dan 
won n Old NorthSids dwtnrt New 
kitchen and bem afl utdha* 922
9697 or 7966179______________

i u u  « ,  9har# houaa lor summer fnglish

hunded and up •*r**a^ |200 par month 192-
.P ""**  _ *** P,^ 6 $SS or 251-3172

Shop 9364101 2440 latayatt 
Road, next to Walt a Supermarket
Need reeeerch done but praasad
tor tame? rut your enawer' CoSage 
graduate wd thoroughly reeeerch 
any lo t*  for you Reasonable 
raise Dated Jerome 297-2946.

Reward Diet Pten. Revolutionary 
new talea You can loee efl the
weight you want Send check or 
money order for $3 96 to Reward 
Owl Plan P O Box 330995 
fndpNIN 46203

Female roommate waodad. 2 br., 
2 bath apartment $90 per month 
pool good location 
people $24-1212.

Own
room m 3 br apt $95 and ono 
Pvrd eiectnc and phono » c  pool 
9244237 or 299-9911 Ask lor

Unwanted
PREGNANCY?
W§CsnH*lp/
Up to 12 weeks 
B C Counseling 

oOwO v s n n W i uyf>fcok>jiii
Out Pabent Bom

CLiflC FOR WOMEN
Me.

317-545-2288

Need mala roommate lo ehar#
mca 2 br apanmant 15 rmnutee 
from campus on northwest vda 
1110 pat month Cal 291-4699 
eerfy domthg or Ida evening

there house lust south of 
Meridian Ksavior area Over 25 
quiet non smoker* preferred 
Kitchen end laundry $150 per 
month include* utafctie* $150 
deposit Scott 92S-9091. 923 
1917

Like RoNereketlng?
U S A  Northeast <s taking appaca 
taona for summer employment
Ca*nwr» counterhelp and afcelng 
host needed Must be at least 19 
years and dependable No phone 

Is Apply m person noon lo 5 
pm M F 5001 N 
Ave 46226

H y p n o s b -
buMs a better you.
Cot a problem? A bad habit? Need to 
lose weight, develop better study habits, 
stop smoking? w ant to become success 
ful, prosperous, play better tennis,, 
develop your E S P., experience astral 
projection? Wish to  learn how to speed 
read, relieve body aches and pains, be
come a better person’  H y p n o s is  is t h e  
k e y . And our latest catalog lists over 50 
amazing, individual hypnotic 
tapes to  help you We believe 
It's the best selection of self- 
help programs ever offered, 
at the lowest prices All tapes 
are completely guaranteed, 
of course; your money back 
if not satisfied

write today for our new FREE 
catalog and special often

Yes. please rush your latest 
FREE catalog, listing over 
50 hypnosis tapes*

Name

Address

C ity.

State

Potentials unlimited DtstrtOutor 
Self Mastery Product*
P.O. Box 1024 D«pt. S-50 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
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Devington
House

Furniture
Presents

“The Waterbed Sale’*
Get a complete waterbed system

For Only 199.95 reg. 376.00

You get all this for one low price
•Heater 'Pedestal
'Liner 'Decking
•Mattress 'Framing
•Headboard

Econo II

Devington House Furniture
6 0 0 0  E 46th St (corner 46th and Arlington)

545-1348
Open KD OO am  Daly (dosed Sunday)

VISA and Mastercard occepted 
90 days same as cash 
We also accept CASH

Apartment hunting?
Save some time and effort by consulting the 

1 9 8 0  Indianapolis Apartment Guide.
It contains valuable consumer information 
and over 25Q apartment and trailer listings.

'Or,

one up toddy!

Please write
To the Editor:

I sincerely hope that you will 
forgive me tor bothering you like 
this. 1 really don't know whare 
else to turn. I have a problem 
and was wondering if maybe you 
could help me solve it.

1 am currently serving time in 
a federal correctional institution 
5.000 miles from my home 
(Alaska) and Miave no one to 
write to or receive mail from.

1 was hoping that if you would

ROYAL DANVILU

be so kind aa to publish my 
letter in your paper Possibly 
someone would see it and wri

■*

0* <*•« Sf-w t '4V 7 \ .  I

1L0 V E A T  H R ST BITE (P6) I  
7:30  I

SO KEYSTONE 1 &?
4IJ4I S ’ I ' J431

LO V E AT H AS T BITE (PG) 
7 :3 0 ,9 :3 0

I HUMANOIOS FROM THE DEEP (R) I
7:04.1:50

GREENBRIAR 1 & 2
1709 * «•* S' Vi  i J ' 1

LO V E AT FIRST BITE (PG) 
7 :3 0 ,9 :3 0

I HUMANOIDS FROM THE DEEP (R) I 
7:00.4:50

ESOUIRE
4 i 15 P*r 411 14 '

I LO V E A T  FIRST BITE (PG) I  
7 :0 0 ,9 :0 0

WOODLAND A&B
t '*«• I  »»• A IP . <

HUM AN0I0S FROM THE DEEP (R) 
7:00, 8:50

LO V E A T FIRST BITE (PG) 
7:3 0 , 9:30

and writs
tome.

It makes no difference i t  all 
who writes me. 1 just need a 
friend. Please write to: Tony 

koore 14724-116-3K, P.O. nos - 
Terre Haute, Indiana 4680ft.

I am 23 years old.
In closing. 1 would like to 

thank you very, very much for 
your time. You can be sure your 
kindness is greatly appreciated 

Tony Moore 
Terra Haute

Summer blues
To the Editor

1 am unhappy with summer 
school registration My last 
name is Smith, so I was to 
register on the second day of 
registration. Like many of ths 
people in line before me, my 
class was full when I got there. 
The course I wanted to take 
(Statistics) is the last one I need 
before I can start my core, which 
I planned to do in the fall.

Now, I have to take Statistics 
in the fall and wait until spring 
to start my core. That means 
that the courses I reserved in 
April for the fall semester will 
have to be changed and I take a 
chance on Statistics and 
whatever else I choose being 
full.

I feel 1 was discriminated 
against because of my last name 
and did not in any way have an 
equal chance to take the class I 
need. I've been going six years 
taking courses at night because 
1 work all day and I didn't need 
another setback.

Why should summer school re
gistration be any different then 
tall or spring registrations? I 
strongly suggest you consider 
advance reservation of classes 
for summer school in the future 
if IUPUI does really believe in 
giving everyone an equal oppor
tunity for an education.

Sincerely, 
Mary Smith

DROSSOS TWIN TOWERS
A new concept in apartment living for students 

Flexible Leasing 
30 Days Notice »

1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments from $199/month
Air Conditioned'All Utilities Included'In Building Laundry 

Free Parking With Security' Full-Time Building Security 
"DoubleUp" Occupancy Available*Near Bus Line 

Recreational Facilities'Variety Store* Drop-Off Cleaners 
Barber-Beauty Salon-coming soon

5 Minutes From IU P U I or Downtown 
1152 White River Parkway West Drive, North 

636-4444
When you live at Drossox you're fust a step away from school

Sagamore


